Please never forget that the generosity preceded the tax laws, though unquestionably the tax laws have encouraged the generosity. Barring a prolonged depression or an atomic catastrophe, these two major forces will continue to operate, and rare book rooms will continue to grow in number and in size. What * Paper presented at dinner meeting of ACRL, Philadelphia, Pa., July S, 1955. special needs will be created by this trendindeed, are being created already?
First, the need to train a group of professional bibliophiles, or book-loving professionals.
Second, the need to expand and integrate privately-formed collections of rare books into fields of special concentration of use to the faculty, and, through them, of stimulus to the students.
Third, the need to enter new areas of collecting. Expectations.
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An energetic acquisitions program is therefore a necessity. To continue to buy books only if they mention tobacco, glass, or cotton, to restrict the collection to books dealing with the Spanish Southwest or the art of navigation, would be rather stultifying in the eyes of a progressive faculty.
New avenues of development must be ex- 
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